
CASE STUDY:
OIL & GAS

How a Major Oil & Gas Company Increased

Speed, Usability, Integration and RBI

Compliance by Migrating from Old AIM

Software to Antea Web

OVERVIEW
CHALLENGE
The slow speed of the previous AIM software, coupled with

its difficulty to be used in the different fields, led to

inefficient workflows and wasted time/resources during

daily operations. Te excessive time to find (TTF) data made it

difficult to be proactive with maintenance decisions and

avoid failure. The limited functionality of the old system

hindered their ability to optimize maintenance, operations,

and inspection scheduling.

They sought a software with faster speed, better user

interface, additional functionality, risk-based inspection

(RBI) for API 581, a web-based platform and seamless

connectivity with SAP and IP.

They sought an AIM
software with faster speed,
better user interface, and
more functionality.

The client is the largest foreign oil and

gas exploration and production (E&P)

company in Pakistan. They have been

contributing significantly to reducing

Pakistan’s dependency on oil & gas

imports through indigenous hydrocarbon

production.

They had been using a competitor’s asset

integrity management (AIM) software and

were dissatisfied; it was too slow for their

operations and too difficult for users to

use in the different fields. 



SOLUTION

BENEFITS RESULT

3D Modelling and Digital Twin

P&ID Management

RBI for API 581

Scheduler and Ease of Use

Fast Speed, Web-Based

Integration with SAP

Industry Peer's Success with Platform

Antea AIM Software was chosen for:

Antea developed KPIs based on the company's

specifications to help them manage assets and

demonstrate results for management. In addition:

Tailored Functionality
01 Antea developed additional functionality

and agile processes to enable faster
feedback for the client.

Robust Training
02 Antea provided training at early stages,

along the way, and after go-live to ensure
users were equipped to best optimize the
software.

Exceptional Service03 Exceptional support allowed the client to
focus time and resources on improving
overall operations.

An industry peer had incredible
success migrating from the
same slow competitor to Antea
Web asset integrity
management (AIM) software.

Increased Speed
They experienced substantially
increased speed that eliminated
challenges of the previous software.

Reduced Work

Vastly improved simplicity of data
uploading, especially for thickness
measuring and inspection reports.
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Antea's maintenance engineering
and data management resulted in
reduced work for the client.

Improved Data Access


